IEEE Taxonomy: A Subset Hierarchical Display of IEEE Thesaurus Terms

The IEEE Taxonomy comprises the first three hierarchical 'levels' under each term-family (or branch) that is formed from the top-most terms of the IEEE Thesaurus. In this document these term-families are arranged alphabetically and denoted by boldface type. Each term family's hierarchy goes to no more than three sublevels, denoted by indents (in groups of four dots) preceding the next level terms. A term can appear in more than one hierarchical branch and can appear more than once in any particular hierarchy. The IEEE Taxonomy is defined in this way so that it is always a subset of the 2022 IEEE Thesaurus.

Aerospace and electronic systems
....Aerospace control
.......Air traffic control
.......Attitude control
.......Ground support
...Aerospace engineering
....Aerospace biophysics
....Aerospace electronics
....Aerospace safety
.....Air safety
.....Aerospace simulation
.....Aerospace testing
....Wind tunnels
....Artificial satellites
.....Earth Observing System
.....Low earth orbit satellites
....Military satellites
....Space stations
....Space technology
....Payloads
....Space debris
.....Space exploration
...Aerospace materials
....Aerospace components
...Aircraft manufacture
...Aircraft navigation
...Aircraft propulsion
....Propellers
...Command and control systems
...Electronic warfare
....Electronic countermeasures
....Jamming
....Radar countermeasures
...Military equipment
....Military aircraft
....Payloads
....Military satellites
....Military vehicles
....Weapons
....Guns

........Missiles
........Nuclear weapons
........Projectiles
....Radar
.......Airborne radar
.......Bistatic radar
.......Cognitive radar
.......Doppler radar
.......Ground penetrating radar
.......High frequency radar
.......Laser radar
.......Meteorological radar
.......Millimeter wave radar
.......Multistatic radar
.........MIMO radar
.......Passive radar
.......Quantum radar
.......Radar applications
.........Radar countermeasures
.........Radar detection
.........Radar imaging
.........Radar measurements
.........Radar polarimetry
.........Radar remote sensing
.........Radar tracking
.........Radar clutter
.......Radar cross-sections
.......Radar equipment
.......Radar theory
.......Spaceborne radar
.......Spread spectrum radar
.......Synthetic aperture radar
.........Inverse synthetic aperture radar
.........Polarimetric synthetic aperture radar
.......Ultra wideband radar
....Sensor systems
.........Activity recognition
.........Gunshot detection systems
....Sonar
.........Sonar applications
Antennas and propagation

- Antennas
  - Antenna accessories
  - Radomes
  - Antenna arrays
    - Adaptive arrays
    - Butler matrices
    - Linear antenna arrays
    - Log periodic antennas
    - Microstrip antenna arrays
    - Microwave antenna arrays
    - Phased arrays
    - Planar arrays
    - Antenna radiation patterns
    - Near-field radiation pattern
  - Antenna theory
    - Frequency selective surfaces
    - Apertures
    - Aperture antennas
    - Aperture coupled antennas
    - Broadband antennas
    - Ultra wideband antennas
    - Vivaldi antennas
    - Dielectric resonator antennas
    - Dipole antennas
    - Directional antennas
    - Directive antennas
  - Feeds
    - Antenna feeds
    - Fractal antennas
    - Helical antennas
    - Horn antennas
    - Leaky wave antennas
    - Loaded antennas
    - Log-periodic dipole antennas
    - Microstrip antennas
    - Microwave antennas
    - Mobile antennas
    - Multifrequency antennas
    - Omnidirectional antennas
    - Patch antennas
    - Radar antennas
- Receiving antennas
  - Rectennas
  - Reflector antennas
  - Satellite antennas
  - Slot antennas
  - Steerable antennas
  - Transmission line antennas
  - Transmitting antennas
  - UHF antennas
  - Yagi-Uda antennas
- Electromagnetic propagation
  - Electromagnetic diffraction
  - Optical diffraction
  - Physical theory of diffraction
  - X-ray diffraction
  - Electromagnetic propagation in absorbing media
    - Electromagnetic reflection
    - Optical reflection
    - Microwave propagation
    - Millimeter wave propagation
    - Optical propagation
    - Optical surface waves
    - Optical waveguides
    - Propagation constant
    - Propagation losses
    - Radio propagation
    - Radiowave propagation
    - NVIS
    - Submillimeter wave propagation
    - UHF propagation
  - Radio astronomy

Broadcast technology

- Broadcasting
  - Digital audio broadcasting
  - Digital audio players
  - Digital Radio Mondiale
  - Digital multimedia broadcasting
  - Digital video broadcasting
  - Motion pictures
  - NVIS
  - Radio broadcasting
  - Frequency modulation
  - Radio networks
  - Satellite broadcasting
  - Web TV
### Circuits and systems

- Circuits
  - Active circuits
  - Active inductors
  - Gyroscopes
  - Operational amplifiers
  - Adders
- Analog circuits
  - Analog integrated circuits
  - Analog processing circuits
  - Application specific integrated circuits
  - System-on-chip
- Asynchronous circuits
- Bipolar transistor circuits
  - BiCMOS integrated circuits
  - Bipolar integrated circuits
- Bistable circuits
- Latches
- Bridge circuits
- Charge pumps
- Circuit analysis
  - Circuit analysis computing
  - Coupled mode analysis
  - Nonlinear network analysis
  - Circuit faults
  - Electrical fault detection
- Circuit noise
- Thermal noise
- Circuit simulation
- Circuit synthesis
  - High level synthesis
- Integrated circuit synthesis
- Coprocessors
- Counting circuits
- Coupling circuits
- Digital circuits
  - Circuit topology
  - Digital integrated circuits
  - Digital signal processors
  - Distributed parameter circuits
  - Driver circuits
- Electronic circuits
  - Breadboard
  - Central Processing Unit
  - Multivibrators
  - Stripboard circuit
  - Equivalent circuits
- Feedback
  - Feedback circuits
  - Negative feedback
  - Neurofeedback
- Hybrid integrated circuits
- Integrated circuits
- Analog integrated circuits
- Analog-digital integrated circuits
- Application specific integrated circuits
- CMOS integrated circuits
- Coprocessors
- Current-mode circuits
- Digital integrated circuits
- FET integrated circuits
- Field programmable gate arrays
- Hybrid integrated circuits
- Integrated circuit interconnections
- Integrated circuit modeling
- Integrated circuit noise
- Integrated circuit synthesis
- Large scale integration
- MESFET integrated circuits
- Microprocessors
- Microwave integrated circuits
- Millimeter wave integrated circuits
- Monolithic integrated circuits
- Photonic integrated circuits
- Power integrated circuits
- Radiofrequency integrated circuits
- Submillimeter wave integrated circuits
- Superconducting integrated circuits
- Thick film circuits
- Thin film circuits
- Three-dimensional integrated circuits
- Through-silicon vias
- UHF integrated circuits
- Ultra large scale integration
- Very high speed integrated circuits
- Very large scale integration
- Wafer scale integration
- Isolators
- Large scale integration
- Ultra large scale integration
- Wafer scale integration
- Linear circuits
- Logic arrays
- Programmable logic arrays
- Logic circuits
- Combinational circuits
- Logic arrays
- Programmable logic arrays
- Superconducting logic circuits
- Magnetic circuits
- Microprocessors
Automatic logic units
Biomimetics
Coprocessors
Microcontrollers
Microprocessor chips
Vector processors
Microwave circuits
Millimeter wave circuits
Millimeter wave integrated circuits
Millimeter wave integrated circuits
MIMICs
Monolithic integrated circuits
MIMICs
MMICs
MOSFET circuits
CMOSFET circuits
MOS integrated circuits
Power MOSFET
Multiplying circuits
Neural circuits
Nonlinear circuits
Nonlinear network analysis
Passive circuits
Phase shifters
Phase transformers
Power dissipation
Power integrated circuits
Printed circuits
Flexible printed circuits
Memory modules
Surface mount technology
Programmable circuits
Field programmable analog arrays
Programmable logic arrays
Programmable logic devices
Programmable logic devices
Programmable logic devices
Programmable logic devices
Pulse circuits
Flip-flops
Quantum circuit
Radiation detector circuits
Rail to rail operation
Rail to rail amplifiers
Rail to rail inputs
Rail to rail outputs
Rectifiers
RLC circuits
Sampled data circuits
Sequential circuits
Silicon-on-insulator
Silicon on sapphire
Submillimeter wave circuits
Submillimeter wave integrated circuits
Summing circuits
Switched circuits
Switched capacitor circuits
Switching circuits
Choppers (circuits)
Logic circuits
Switching converters
Zero current switching
Zero voltage switching
Thick film circuits
Thin film circuits
Thyristor circuits
time varying circuits
Trigger circuits
UHF circuits
UHF integrated circuits
UHF integrated circuits
Ultra large scale integration
Very large scale integration
Neuromorphics
Wafer scale integration
VHF circuits
Voltage multipliers
Capacitors
Diodes
Wafer scale integration
Contacts
Brushes
Contact resistance
Ohmic contacts
Filtering
Filters
Active filters
Anisotropic
Bragg gratings
Channel bank filters
Comb filters
Digital filters
Equalizers
Filtering theory
Gabor filters
Harmonic filters
IIR filters
Kalman filters
Low-pass filters
Matched filters
Microstrip filters
Nonlinear filters
Notch filters
Particle filters
Power filters
Resonator filters
Spatial filters
Superconducting filters
Transversal filters
Information filtering
Information filters
Recommender systems
Integrated circuit technology
Beyond CMOS
CMOS technology
CMOS process
Silicon on sapphire
Moore’s Law
Logic devices
Logic gates
Programmable logic devices
Oscillators
Digital-controlled oscillators
Injection-locked oscillators
Local oscillators
Microwave oscillators
Phase noise
Ring oscillators
Voltage-controlled oscillators
Single electron devices
Single electron memory
Hetero-nanocrystal memory
Single electron transistors
Tunable circuits and devices
RLC circuits
Tuned circuits

Communications technology
Communication equipment
Auditory displays
Codecs
Speech codecs
Video codecs
Modems
On board unit
Optical communication equipment
Optical transmitters
Radio communication equipment
Base stations
Ham radios
Land mobile radio equipment
Radio transceivers
Transponders
Receivers
Optical receivers
RAKE receivers
Receiving antennas
Repeaters
Speech codecs
Telephone equipment
Cellular phones
Landline
Telephone sets
Vocoders
Transceivers
Radio transceivers
Transmitters
Auxiliary transmitters
Diversity methods
Neurotransmitters
Optical transmitters
Radio transmitters
Transmitting antennas
Transponders
TV equipment
Large screen displays
TV receivers
Video codecs
Video equipment
Optical projectors
Video codecs
Videos
Vocoders
Communication switching
Code division multiplexing
Electronic switching systems
Frame relay
Handover
Multiprotocol label switching
Packet switching
Burst switching
Frame relay
Multiprotocol label switching
Packet loss
Communication systems
ARPANET
Biomedical communication
Biomedical telemetry
Telemedicine
Broadband communication
B-ISDN
Broadband amplifiers
Communication networks
Central office
Cyberspace
Industrial communication
Maritime communications
Radio access technologies
Relay networks (telecommunication)
Virtual links
Communication system control
Telecommunication control
Communication system security
Denial-of-service attack
Impersonation attacks
Quantum key distribution
Radio communication countermeasures
Communication system signaling
Received signal strength indicator
Communication system software
Streaming media
Communication system traffic
Communication system traffic control
Computer networks
Ad hoc networks
Computer network management
Content distribution networks
Cyberspace
Diffserv networks
Domain Name System
Ethernet
Heterogeneous networks
Internet
Intserv networks
IP networks
Metropolitan area networks
Multiprocessor interconnection networks
Network function virtualization
Network servers
Next generation networking
Overlay networks
Peer-to-peer computing
Software defined networking
Storage area networks
Token networks
Unicast
Virtual private networks
Wide area networks
Wireless access points
Cross layer design
Data buses
Backplanes
Data communication
Asynchronous communication
Asynchronous transfer mode
Data transfer
Telemetry
Telemetry
Visible light communication
Device-to-device communication
Digital communication
Baseband
DICOM
Digital audio broadcasting
Digital images
Digital multimedia broadcasting
Digital video broadcasting
DSL
ISDN
Passband
Portable media players
SONET
Spread spectrum communication
Duplex communication systems
Full-duplex system
Half-duplex system
Facsimile
FDDI
Indoor communication
Indoor environment
Internet
Bot (Internet)
Botnet
Cloud computing
Crowdsourcing
Instant messaging
Internet of Things
Internet privacy
Internet security
Internet telephony
Internet topology
Linked data
Middleboxes
Semantic Web
Social computing
Web 2.0
Web services
IP networks
TCP/IP
ISDN
B-ISDN
Local area networks
Wireless LAN
Low latency communication
Ultra reliable low latency communication
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Modulation coding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interleaved codes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optical modulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrooptic modulators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intensity modulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase modulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuous phase modulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Differential phase shift keying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase shift keying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulse modulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulse width modulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulse width modulation inverters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space vector pulse width modulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiplexing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code division multiplexing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demultiplexing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency division multiplexing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layered division multiplexing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiplexing equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add-drop multiplexers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFDM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple access interference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFDM modulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial transmit sequences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peak to average power ratio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space division multiplexing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time division multiplexing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wavelength division multiplexing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WDM networks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network topology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complex networks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer network reliability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active networking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information-centric networking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network function virtualization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network slicing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presence network agents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analog TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Must-carry regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDTV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPTV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three-dimensional television</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHF technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHF antennas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHF circuits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHF integrated circuits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHF communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHF devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHF integrated circuits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra wideband technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra wideband antennas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra wideband communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra wideband radar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VHF devices</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Components, packaging, and manufacturing technology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component architectures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electronic components</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacitors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceramic capacitors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power capacitors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varactors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superconducting coils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connectors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sockets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active matrix organic light emitting diodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diode lasers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light emitting diodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organic light emitting diodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-i-n diodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schottky diodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semiconductor lasers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superluminescent diodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microelectrodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inductors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active inductors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thick film inductors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thin film inductors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memristors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switched capacitor networks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varistors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structural plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Computational and artificial intelligence

Artificial intelligence
Affective computing
AI accelerators
Autonomous robots
Bio-inspired computing
Cognitive systems
Commonsense reasoning
Context awareness

Cooperative systems
Decision support systems
Intelligent systems
Autonomous systems
Collective intelligence
Hyper-intelligent systems
Intelligent automation
Intelligent robots
Knowledge based systems
Expert systems
Mobile agents
Knowledge engineering
Inference mechanisms
Knowledge acquisition
Knowledge discovery
Knowledge representation
Learning (artificial intelligence)
Distance learning
Naive Bayes methods
Nearest neighbor methods
Learning systems
Backpropagation
Cognitive systems
Electronic learning
Hybrid learning
Learning automata
Learning management systems
Semisupervised learning
Supervised learning
Unsupervised learning
Machine learning
Adversarial machine learning
Boosting
Deep learning
Dimensionality reduction
Random forests
Reinforcement learning
Relevance vector machines
Representation learning
Robot learning
Statistical learning
Transfer learning
Prediction methods
Linear predictive coding
Predictive coding
Predictive encoding
Predictive models
Virtual artifact
Autonomous mental development
Computational intelligence
Computation theory
Computational complexity
Concurrent computing
Greedy algorithms
Support vector machines
Evolutionary computation
Evolutionary robotics
Particle swarm optimization
Fuzzy systems
Fuzzy control
Fuzzy neural networks
Hybrid intelligent systems
Genetic algorithms
Logic
Fuzzy logic
Takagi-Sugeno model
Multivalued logic
Proabilistic logic
Sufficient conditions
Machine intelligence
Pattern analysis
Neural networks
Artificial neural networks
Convolutional neural networks
Hebbian theory
Long short term memory
Residual neural networks
Self-organizing feature maps
Biological neural networks
Cellular neural networks
Feedforward neural networks
Extreme learning machines
Multilayer perceptrons
Graph neural networks
Multi-layer neural network
Neural network compression
Neural network hardware
Radial basis function networks
Recurrent neural networks
Hopfield neural networks
Learning management systems
Computer generated music
Computer integrated manufacturing
Control engineering computing
Green computing
High energy physics instrumentation computing
Linear particle accelerator
Knowledge management
Knowledge transfer
Mathematics computing
Matlab
Medical information systems
Electronic medical records
Military computing
Mobile applications
Physics computing
Power engineering computing
Power system analysis computing
Publishing
Bibliometrics
Desktop publishing
Electronic publishing
Journalism
Open Access
Scientific publishing
Scientific computing
Telecommunication computing
Internetworking
Soft switching
Virtual assistants
Virtual enterprises
Virtual manufacturing
Virtual machining
Web sites
Uniform resource locators
Web design
World Wide Web
Bot (Internet)
Mashups
Computer architecture
Accelerator architectures
Data structures
Arrays
Binary decision diagrams
Null value
Octrees
Persistent identifiers
Table lookup
Tree data structures
Dynamic voltage scaling
Memory architecture
Memory management
Neural network compression
Multiprocessor interconnection
Hypercubes
Parallel architectures
Multicore processing
Reconfigurable architectures
Reconfigurable intelligent surfaces
Computer interfaces
Application programming interfaces
Restful API
WebRTC
Browsers
Field buses
Firewire
Haptic interfaces
Data gloves
Force feedback
Grasping
Tactile Internet
Hypertext systems
Input devices
Interface phenomena
Network interfaces
Interface states
Musical instrument digital interfaces
Ports (computers)
System buses
Computer networks
Ad hoc networks
AODV
Mesh networks
Mobile ad hoc networks
Vehicular ad hoc networks
Computer network management
Computer network reliability
Disruption tolerant networking
Management information base
Middleboxes
Network address translation
Network synthesis
Content distribution networks
Cyberspace
Cyberbullying
Diffserv networks
Domain Name System
Ethernet
Energy efficient ethernet
EPON
Heterogeneous networks
Internet
Bot (Internet)
Botnet
Cloud computing
Crowdsourcing
Instant messaging
Internet of Things
Internet privacy
Internet security
Internet telephony
Internet topology
Linked data
Middleboxes
Semantic Web
Social computing
Web 2.0
Web services
Intserv networks
IP networks
TCP/IP
Metropolitan area networks
Multiprocessor interconnection networks
Network function virtualization
Cloud radio access networks
Network servers
Next generation networking
Overlay networks
Peer-to-peer computing
Software defined networking
Service function chaining
Storage area networks
Token networks
Unicast
Virtual private networks
Extranets
Wide area networks
Low-power wide area networks
Wireless access points
Computer performance
Computer errors
Computer crashes
Hardware acceleration
Performance loss
Computer peripherals
Disk drives
Keyboards
Modems
Printers
Laser printers
Computer science
Computational neuroscience
............Data collection
............Data integration
............Data preprocessing
............Data transfer
............Information exchange
............Spreadsheet programs
............Text processing
............Virtual enterprises
............Data warehouses
............Database machines
............Digital systems
............Digital preservation
............Digital storage
............Solid state drives
............Digital transformation
............Fourth Industrial Revolution
............Internet
............Bot (Internet)
............Botnet
............Cloud computing
............Crowdsourcing
............Instant messaging
............Internet of Things
............Internet privacy
............Internet security
............Internet telephony
............Internet topology
............Linked data
............Middleboxes
............Semantic Web
............Social computing
............Web 2.0
............Web services
............ISDN
............B-ISDN
............Local area networks
............Wireless LAN
............Metropolitan area networks
............Token networks
............Virtual artifact
............Distributed computing
............Client-server systems
............Middleware
............Servers
............Cluster computing
............Collaborative work
............Collaborative intelligence
............Cooperative communication
............Crowdsourcing
............Social computing
............Decentralized applications
............Diffserv networks
............Distributed databases
............Blockchains
............Distributed information systems
............Publish-subscribe
............Internet
............Bot (Internet)
............Botnet
............Cloud computing
............Crowdsourcing
............Instant messaging
............Internet of Things
............Internet privacy
............Internet security
............Internet telephony
............Internet topology
............Linked data
............Middleboxes
............Semantic Web
............Social computing
............Web 2.0
............Web services
............Metacomp
Object detection
Subtraction techniques
Image annotation
Image capture
Image coding
Image color analysis
Image decomposition
Image denoising
Image enhancement
Image filtering
Image fusion
Image recognition
Image edge detection
Image reconstruction
Image registration
Image representation
Digital representation
Image resolution
High-resolution imaging
Spatial resolution
Superresolution
Image restoration
Image sampling
Image segmentation
Image sequences
Image stitching
Image synthesis
Human image synthesis
Image texture
Machine vision
Object recognition
Object segmentation
Morphological operations
Optical feedback
Pansharpening
Saliency detection
Smart pixels
Spatial coherence
Structure from motion
Table lookup
Thresholding (Imaging)
Memory
Analog memory
Associative memory
Cache memory
Cache storage
Content addressable storage
Flash memories
Flash memory cells
Magnetic memory
Floppy disks
Hard disks
Memory management
Neural network compression
Nonvolatile memory
Phase change memory
Phase change random access memory
Random access memory
DRAM chips
Phase change random access memory
Resistive RAM
SDRAM
SRAM cells
SRAM chips
Read only memory
PROM
Read-write memory
Registers
Shift registers
Scanning probe data storage
Semiconductor memory
Integrated memory circuits
Mobile computing
Multi-access edge computing
Wireless access points
Molecular computing
Multitasking
Parametric study
Open systems
Open Access
Public domain software
Open Educational Resources
Physical layer
Physical layer security
Optical computing
Parallel processing
Multiprocessing systems
Data flow computing
Processor scheduling
Systolic arrays
Multithreading
Parallel algorithms
Pipeline processing
Pattern recognition
Active shape model
Activity recognition
Character recognition
Clustering methods
Pattern clustering
Data mining
Anomaly detection
Association rules
...Data privacy
...Text analysis
...Text mining
...Web mining
...Face recognition
...Fingerprint recognition
...Gesture recognition
...Sign language
...Handwriting recognition
...Forgery
...Nearest neighbor methods
...Pattern matching
...Image matching
...Speech recognition
...Automatic speech recognition
...Speech analysis
...Text recognition
...Pervasive computing
...Ubiquitous computing
...Context-aware services
...Wearable computers
...Smart glasses
...Petascale computing
...Platform virtualization
...Probabilistic computing
...Probability computing
...Quantum computing
...Quantum algorithm
...Quantum annealing
...Quantum cellular automata
...Quantum chemistry
...Quantum circuit
...Quantum networks
...Quantum simulation
...Qubit
...Real-time systems
...Telexistence
...WebRTC
...Software
...Anti-virus software
...Application software
...Decentralized applications
...Embedded software
...Freeware
...Malware
...Computer viruses
...Computer worms
...Ransomware
...Rootkit
...Trojan horses
...Middleware
...Mediation
...Message-oriented middleware
...Web services
...Open source software
...Optical character recognition software
...Privacy-invasive software
...Spyware
...Public domain software
...Python
...R language
...Soft sensors
...Software agents
...Agent-based modeling
...Autonomous agents
...Botnet
...Intelligent agents
...Software as a service
...Software debugging
...Software design
...Software maintenance
...Software packages
...EMTDC
...PSCAD
...SPICE
...Software performance
...Software quality
...Software reusability
...Software safety
...Software systems
...Software tools
...Authoring systems
...System software
...File systems
...Operating systems
...Program processors
...Utility programs
...Software engineering
...Capability maturity model
...Computer aided software engineering
...Formal verification
...Programming environments
...Release engineering
...Runtime
...Dynamic compiler
...Runtime environment
...Software architecture
...Client-server systems
...Deep architecture
...Dew computing
...Microarchitecture
...Representational state transfer
......Restful API
......Software libraries
......Software product lines
...System recovery
......Checkpointing
......Core dumps
......Debugging
...Time sharing computer systems
......Virtual machine monitors

Consumer electronics
...Ambient intelligence
...Audio systems
......3D audio
......Audio tapes
......Audio-visual systems
......Auditory displays
......Headphones
......Immersive audio
......Loudspeakers
......Microphones
..........Microphone arrays
......Pitch control (audio)
......Portable media players
......Sonification
......Spatial audio
......Video description
...Home automation
......Portable media players
......Refrigerators
......Smart homes
......Washing machines
...Home computing
...Low-power electronics
...Microwave ovens
...Multimedia systems
......Multimedia communication
.........Hypermedia
.........Multimedia computing
.........Multimedia databases

Control systems
...Automatic control
......Power generation control
...Automatic generation control
...Automotive control
...Autopilot
...Bidirectional control
...Block signalling

Brakes
......CAMAC
......Centralized control
......Control design
......Control engineering
..........Control system security
.........Physical unclonable function
......Control equipment
..........Actuators
..........Dielectric elastomer actuators
..........Electrostatic actuators
..........Electrothermal actuators
..........Hydraulic actuators
..........Intelligent actuators
..........Microactuators
..........Piezoelectric actuators
..........Pneumatic actuators
......Fasteners
......Microcontrollers
......Regulators
......Remote control
......Servosystems
..........Servomotors
......Switches
..........Contactors
..........Microswitches
..........Optical switches
..........Switchgear
..........Circuit breakers
..........Relays
.........Telecontrol equipment
.........Thermostats
......Control system synthesis
......Controllability
......Cruise control
......Decentralized control
..........Consensus control
..........Distributed parameter systems
......Delay systems
.........Added delay
.........Delay lines
......Digital control
..........Programmable control
.........Flow graphs
......Fault tolerant control
......Feedback
..........Feedback circuits
.........Output feedback
.........Negative feedback
..........Neurofeedback
....Feedback linearization
....Fluid flow control
....Fluidics
.......Microfluidics
.......Nanofluidics
....Gaze tracking
.......Electrooculography
....Homeostasis
....Linear feedback control systems
.......Frequency locked loops
.......Phase locked loops
.......State feedback
.......Tracking loops
....Magnetic variables control
....Mechanical variables control
.......Displacement control
.......Force control
.......Level control
.......Gyrosopes
.......Motion control
.......Collision avoidance
.......Collision mitigation
.......Kinetic theory
.......Motion planning
.......Path planning
.......Visual servoing
.......Pitch control (position)
.......Position control
.......Nanopositioning
.......Shape control
.......Size control
.......Strain control
.......Stress control
.......Thickness control
.......Torque control
.......Velocity control
.......Angular velocity control
.......Vibration control
.......Weight control
...Medical control systems
...Missile control
...Moisture control
.......Humidity control
...Motion compensation
...Networked control systems
...Nonlinear control systems
...Open loop systems
...Optical control
.......Lighting control
.......Optical variables control
.......Optogenetics
....Optimal control
.......Bang-bang control
.......Infinite horizon
...PD control
...PI control
...Pneumatic systems
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Signal processing algorithms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software algorithms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viterbi algorithm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whale optimization algorithms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arithmetic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital arithmetic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed-point arithmetic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floating-point arithmetic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azimuthal component</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azimuthal current</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azimuthal harmonics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azimuthal plane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundary value problems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundary conditions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Differential equations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Differential algebraic equations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Differential operators</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navier-Stokes equations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordinary differential equations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial differential equations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer functions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integral equations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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Microwave theory and techniques

- Microwave technology
  - Baluns
  - Beam steering
  - Steerable antennas
  - Circulators
  - Masers
  - Gyrotrons
- Microwave bands
  - C-band
  - K-band
  - L-band
- Microwave circuits
- Microwave communication
  - Rectennas
- Microwave devices
  - Masers
  - Microwave amplifiers
  - Microwave filters
  - Microwave transistors
- Microwave generation
  - High power microwave generation
  - Microwave photonics
  - Microwave sensors
- Millimeter wave technology
  - Millimeter wave circuits
  - Millimeter wave integrated circuits
  - Millimeter wave devices
  - Millimeter wave transistors
  - Millimeter wave integrated circuits
  - MIMICs
- Millimeter wave radar
  - Submillimeter wave technology
  - Submillimeter wave circuits
  - Submillimeter wave integrated circuits
  - Submillimeter wave communication
  - Submillimeter wave devices
  - Submillimeter wave filters
  - Submillimeter wave integrated circuits

Nanotechnology

- Bionanotechnology
- Casimir effect
- Molecular computing
- Molecular electronics
- Nanobioscience
- DNA computing
- Nanobiotechnology
- Nanobiophotonics
- Nanocommunication (telecommunication)

Nanoelectromechanical systems
- Nanoelectronics
- Junctionless nanowire transistors
- Nanofabrication
- Nanofluidics
- Nanolithography
- Nanomaterials
- Nanocarriers
- Nanopackaging
- Nanopatterning
- Colloidal lithography
- Nanophotonics
- Nanopositioning
- Nanoscale devices
- Nanocontacts
- Nanotube devices
- Nanosensors
- Nanostructured materials
- Nanocomposites
- Nanoporous materials
- Nanostructures
- Nanoparticles
- Magnetic nanoparticles
- Nanocrystals
- Nanoribbons
- Nanotubes
- Carbon nanotubes
- Semiconductor nanotubes
- Nanowires
- Semiconductor nanostructures
- Self-assembly
- Electrostatic self-assembly
- Self-replicating machines

Nuclear and plasma sciences

- Biomedical applications of radiation
- Colliding beam devices
- Colliding beam accelerators
- Muon colliders
- Electron emission
- Ballistic transport
- Electronic ballasts
- Elementary particles
- Charge carriers
- Charge carrier density
- Charge carrier lifetime
- Charge carrier mobility
- Charge carrier processes
- Hot carriers
- Electrons
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Electron sources</th>
<th>Colliding beam accelerators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quantum wells</td>
<td>Cyclotrons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trions</td>
<td>Electron accelerators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary particle</td>
<td>Ion accelerators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exchange interactions</td>
<td>Linear accelerators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary particle</td>
<td>Photon collider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vacuum</td>
<td>Plasma accelerators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ions</td>
<td>Proton accelerators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ion sources</td>
<td>Storage rings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ionization</td>
<td>Synchrotron radiation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesons</td>
<td>Undulators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutrino sources</td>
<td>Particle beam handling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutrons</td>
<td>Particle beam injection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Particle beams</td>
<td>Plasmas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atomic beams</td>
<td>Atmospheric-pressure plasmas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electron beams</td>
<td>Low-temperature plasmas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ion beams</td>
<td>Plasma applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Particle collisions</td>
<td>Plasma devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phonons</td>
<td>Plasma immersion ion implantation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positrons</td>
<td>Plasma welding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protons</td>
<td>Tokamaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusion power generation</td>
<td>Plasma confinement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusion reactors</td>
<td>Inertial confinement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusion reactor design</td>
<td>Magnetic confinement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokamaks</td>
<td>Plasma diagnostics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokamak devices</td>
<td>Plasma properties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma-rays</td>
<td>Dusty plasmas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma-ray bursts</td>
<td>Plasma chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma-ray detection</td>
<td>Plasma density</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma-ray effects</td>
<td>Plasma sheaths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas discharge devices</td>
<td>Plasma stability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High energy physics</td>
<td>Plasma temperature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instrumentation computing</td>
<td>Plasmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linear particle</td>
<td>Plasma simulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accelerator</td>
<td>Plasma sources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ion beam applications</td>
<td>Plasma transport processes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ion implantation</td>
<td>Plasma-assisted combustion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma immersion ion</td>
<td>Radiation effects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>implantation</td>
<td>Biological effects of radiation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear electronics</td>
<td>Gamma-ray effects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear imaging</td>
<td>Ion radiation effects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy resolution</td>
<td>Neutron radiation effects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ion emission</td>
<td>Scintillators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear medicine</td>
<td>Single event latchup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear physics</td>
<td>Space radiation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha particles</td>
<td>Terahertz radiation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta rays</td>
<td>Total ionizing dose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ignition</td>
<td>Radiation hardening (electronics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ion sources</td>
<td>Radiation monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isotopes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear thermodynamics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relativistic effects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optical flow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Particle accelerators</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accelerator magnets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Power engineering and energy
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